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Abstract
Since multifaceted global crisis faced by contemporary humankind is related, at great
extent, to human mind peculiarities psychological tools should be included more
broadly in environmental, health, economic, etc. problem-solvings to ensure
sustainability of human world. Substantial functional role within this set of tools
should be played by evolutionary psychology potentially representing itself a
paradigmatic background for all the psychology, not just a distinct branch;
nevertheless, despite of evolutionary psychology`s promising methodological
capacities and achievements it is often used fragmentarily and still heavily criticized.
The presented article reviews, substantiates and proposes evolutionary psychology`s
interpretative and inspirational inputs for human mind related environmental health
problem-solvings as being particularly important to overcome global crisis and to
ensure human life quality improvement.
Keywords: evolutionary psychology approach, biophilia, biomimicry, ecotechnology, anti-ethnocentric
approach

1.

Introduction

Different research and management strategies have been implemented to overcome human
survival and well-being threatening manifestations of mankind`s current global crisis, and
particular emphasis have been put on human unsustainable behavioral choices with a research
focus on its psychological roots. Despite of cultural overprints the very background of even
contemporary human mind is still biological, accordingly, exactly biopsychology could serve as a
reasonable paradigm for interpreting unsound, maladaptive human behaviors. An evolutionary
psychology has been chosen within a spectrum of biopsychological approaches for recent article
discussions; its paradigm and selected recognitions will be reviewed, substantiated, analyzed
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with application proposals targeted on environmental health enhancements. The latter concept
represents itself an intelligent framework for global crisis / sustainable behavior interpretations
if applied on basis of holistic health biopsycho-social / ecological model (Engel, 1977; Stineman,
Streim, 2010) (simple but conceptually powerful paradigm not so often implemented in real-life
health care practice) – since it integrates, among other, ideas of environment as both
biophysical (natural and built) and social one, complementarity of environmental and health
consciousness / behavior, moral-spiritual health (which includes, e.g., judgement of unsound
environmental behavior as a pathology, appreciation of religious therapy, etc.), subjective wellbeing as a „gates” for overall health improvements, etc., and particularly emphasizes role of
environmental context.
2.

Discussion

Despite of global concern on humankind`s sustainability it looks like we still are lacking
substantial achievements since histo ric Earth Summit in 1992: symbolically, sources quote UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon`s opinion that “the challenges facing humanity today are much
the same (in comparison with 1992), only larger” (see, e.g., Lancet Editorial…, 2012).
Sustainability crisis reflects in global ecological, health, social, economic, etc. problems which, at
great extent, represent themselves different facets and outward manifestations („symptoms”)
of a crisis in human mind (Caldwell, 1996; Capra, 1992; Russell, 1988). Consequently, psychology
as a science of mind has a crucial role to favor sustainable development through revealing clues
of un-sustainable behavior and proposing psychological tools to ensure a sustainable one. Still,
necessity for inputs in behavior change sometimes has been underestimated due to results of
sociological surveys indicating rise in public environmental consciousness (e.g., in consumer
awareness and willingness to act on environmental concerns) (Sustainable Consumption…,
2008). However, particular consciousness phenomena (like attitudes) do not accurately predict
appropriate behaviors (see, e.g., Entem, 2007; Kollmuss, Ageyman, 2002); moreover, selfreports on sustainably sound behaviors cannot be recognized as reliable indicators of actual
behaviors. A classical demonstrative example for the latter is so called Tucson Garbage Project:
research revealed a difference between Tucson (USA) residents` self-reported data about their
consumption habits and contents of their waste bins (Rathje, Murphy, 2001).
Unhealthy lifestyles represent themselves a particularly important facet within a spectrum of
unsound human behaviours; they are related, at great extent, to basically dual nature of
reasoning processes: conscious, deliberate, logically clarified thinking (Logos of Aristotle`s
Rhetoric; particularly valued in Western culture when it comes to decision-makings) has been
implemented simultaneously with out-of-awareness rooted mental activities. Actually, the latter
has been frequently hidden by conscious reasoning – knowingly or unconsciously: the boundary
is often blurred – and it means that humans are not always rational beings as regards to their
decision-makings – in fact, much of our seemingly paradoxical thinking leading to maladaptive
health, social, environmental, etc. behavior has been rooted in the realm of sub-conscious and
unconscious; in other words, communication between the “real” world / environment and its
perceiver is, according to popular expression, “not logical but psychological” – a dichotomy
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whose consequences were figuratively exemplified in E.Derman`s (physicist, businessman and
writer) comment on mathematical tamability of markets: „In physics you are playing against
God, Who does not change His mind very often. In finance, you are playing against God's
creatures, whose feelings are ephemeral, at best unstable, and the news on which they are
based keeps streaming in (Lien, Schlossberg, 2006: 15).
Despite various psychology schools differ in their conceptual perceptions of mind`s hidden
dimensions, their actual power to make impact on human daily choices have been broadly
recognized by practitioners who – deliberately or un-intentionally, demonstratively or intuitively
– use these mind qualities in psychological manipulation (term has been used here in a morally
neutral sense, i.e. with no restrictions to maliciously intended activities: actually, psychomanipulation in a broad sense should be perceived as an inevitable part of each culture, even as
an adaptive necessity) for business, managemental, political, social, therapeutic, educational,
environmental, etc. purposes. Within a spectrum of psychological knowledge promising for
sustainable and healthy psycho-manipulation the present article targets on evolutionary
psychology (furthermore – EP) – a rapidly growing however controversially judged approach in
mind research which paradigmatic specificity is explanation of human psychological traits and
behavior in the light of Ch. Darwin`s well-known theory of evolution: traditionally applied to
anatomy and physiology, nowadays Darwinian ideas have been broadly used for psychological
interpretations (e.g., explaining emotions as important environmental adaptations, see
Cornelius, 2000; Cosmides, Tooby, 2000; Nesse, 1990, etc.) with an ambition even to represent
themselves a grand meta-theory for unconnected, fragmented mini-theories in psychology
(Buss, 1995; Confer, et al., 2010; Evans, Zarate, 2005; Fitzgerald, 2010; Pinker, 2005) – just like
in a case of biology where exactly evolution idea represents itself a framework paradigm (see,
e.g., Daws, Boyd, 2005; Durrant, Ellis, 2013). Such an approach could be parallelized with
environmental psychologists` statement that human mind cannot be comprehended if
interpreted out of environmental context and, accordingly, environmental psychology should
potentially represent a paradigmatic background for all the psychology (Gifford, 2002).
Within this EP`s general statement, more specifically – in the light of pragmatic interests (i.e.
manipulation possibilities) – the following core idea should be emphasized: contemporary
human minds include inborn psychological mechanisms which mirror rigidly fixed adaptations
reflecting our common ancestral environments 1 (Tooby, Cosmides, 1992) – quoting D.M.Buss,
modern humans walk on streets with stone-age brains in their heads (Laland, Brown, 2006) –
and, accordingly, such an adaptive-lag can cause behaviors being maladaptive for recent human
world. Indeed, a lot of our common perceptions and behaviors which are undoubtedly
dangerous to health and environment, or are at least just strange, can be easily explained in the
mentioned EP perspective. Appropriate classic examples include interpretation which takes into
account action of supernormal stimuli (i.e. exaggerated versions of existing stimuli which elicit a
stronger response in the receiver than the corresponding normal stimuli do): e.g., human taste
1

Human single origin idea or "Out of Africa" hypothesis was proposed already by Ch.Darwin and
have been supported now by empirical evidences, see Falk, Balling, 2010; Manica et al., 2007.
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preference for food rich in salt, fat and sugar was adaptive in prehistoric environment with
limited availability of these important life-supporting resources; unfortunately, this preference
once focused on rare necessities still works in a contemporary Western world (where food is
super-abundant, easily accessible) leading thus to maladaptive behavior – excessive
consumption of sweet, salty and fatty foods which results in expanding public health problems;
consequently, great availability of these goods has become a supernormal stimulus (Barrett,
2010; Perez, 2011). EP paradigm offers also explanation for seemingly irrational Ophidiophobia
and Arachnophobia (fear, which could be „enhanced” with feelings of deep disgust) being now
widespread in a temperate climatic zone (specific phobia of spiders is the most prevalent
animal-related phobia in humans, see, e.g., Gerdes, 2009) where snakes and spiders do not
represent themselves a serious threat to humans. However these animals used to be dangerous
for our ancestors (still, recently in Sub-Saharan Africa as a territory of humankinds origin about
1.5 million people per year have been poisoned by snake venom, according to Chippaux, 2011),
and that is the reason why, according to EP interpretations, modern humans` fear of snakes and
spiders often appear to be even more expressed than fear of such more serious contemporary
dangers like cars, guns, frayed electrical wires, or just crossing streets (see, e.g., Confer et al.,
2010). At the same time, one cannot ignore lack of mentioned phobias within certain cultures,
which has been indicated, e.g., by spiders and snakes being used as traditional food sources
(Klemens, Thorbjarnarson, 1995; Nagas fancy eating…, 2011).
Another example – male sexual jealousy: EP interprets it as an adaptation towards paternity
uncertainty problem leading to misdirection of investments in rival`s offspring and in
relationships with a mate (accordingly, men experience more jealousy towards sexual not
emotional aspects of infidelity while women have the opposite attitude; references see Easton
et al., 2007). However, in a contemporary world, contrary to a pre-historic one, there are
possibilities for advanced birth control and DNA tests, accordingly, man`s jealousy related
activities towards preventing cuckoldry problem could be judged as superfluous (Buss, 1995,
2000; Confer et al., 2010). Summa summarum, these examples demonstrate how EP approach
could help to reveal archetypes hidden behind a wide variety of seemingly paradoxical cultural /
psychological phenomena / facts and, accordingly, to bring meaning in the messiness of human
life. Undoubtfully, cultural imaginations are powerful (with having even a hypnotic force, see,
e.g., Crabtree, 1992) enough to create their own convincing but subjective, even deceptive,
meanings of life (symbolically, as Pope Benedict XVI once said “if Purgatory did not exist, we
should have to invent it”; see Messori, 1985, quoted in Baikovs, 2012: 4) which can possess
placebo-like psychological value or create extra problems (like exaggerated consumer society
values, exoteric religion as a tool for suppression). Nevertheless, as regards to particular
ancestral maladaptive behaviors cultural experience could be helpful to deal with them. Thus,
an overeating wish should be considered as an adaptive trait in our ancestral environment with
scarce food resources – “we're programmed to stuff ourselves for a rainy day” as chemist
J.Vinson said (quoted in Mozes, 2012) – however in contemporary Western environment full
with cheap and easy available food where eating for survival turns to eating for pleasure
(hedonic hunger) (see analysis in Monteleone et al., 2012) this wish becomes maladaptive,
health threatening (see also above discussion on supernormal stimuli). Chinese cultural
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experience could make an input to solve this problem, namely, Chinese habit to eat with
chopsticks appears to be helpful to stop this overeating practice thus combating the obesity
(Wansink, Payne, 2008). However, not all the pre-historic adaptive traits should be considered
as malicious for contemporary humans – thus, selective imitation of our distant ancestors
lifestyle could be helpful for our health improvement (see below S.Ilardy`s “Caveman therapy”).
EP approach has been used to explain a wide spectrum of contemporary social psychological
problems; nevertheless, EP is a target for a lot of critical remarks: its interpretations are blamed,
e.g., for simplism, genetic determinism, universalism / exaggerated generalizations, testability
problems and lack of empirical evidences, wrong statements about stability of ancestral
environment, etc.; some of these critics are paradigmatically destructive (Buller, 2005; Holcomb,
2005; Richardson, 2010) while other support just a necessity to reconsider EP basic tenets in
order to strengthen research field (Bolhuis et al., 2011); evolutionary psychologists respond
opponents` strictures with counterarguments predominantly explaining particular critics as misinterpretations of the field (e.g., Confer et al., 2010; Kurzban, 2002; Liddle, Shackelford, 2009;
Sell et al., 2005), thus, Durrant and Ellis emphasize that „no evolutionary psychologist would
argue that human behavior is rigidly fixed by virtue of our genetic inheritance” (Gallagher,
Nelson, 2003: 23). Figuratively, it could be stated that humans have an inborn, invariable set of
archetypes (i.e. universal archaic images comprising collective unconscious, Юнг, 1996) as a
„heritage” from Pleistocene times (?!), but their specific „faces”, manifestations have been
shaped by a particular culture / subculture, by local collective imaginations. Like it was already
stated above these imaginations could be strong enough to create a convincing perceptual
world (psychotope) emboldened (in Western culture) with sophisticated technologies (biotope)
thus generating an impression modern humans are intellectually independent from their
biological roots – however existing cultural imagination veneer cannot completely hide powerful
biological driving forces of our behavior, like domination urge, sexuality (in fact, contemporary
Western culture is facing overall its sexualisation), xenophobia and like. Nevertheless, it does
not mean that “unveiling” would necessarily reveal “initial, unspoiled human soul”: like, e.g.,
famous anthropologist C.Geertz emphasizes only few anthropologists still believe that universal
truths about humans could be gained through “coming back” to roots, i.e. through research on
“so-called primitive tribes uncorrupted by modern culture” (from J.Horgan`s interview with
C.Geertz, see Horgan, 1998: 156). Besides, even in primitive societies cultural imaginations
appear to be powerful enough „to rule out biological determination of (e.g.) gender roles”
(Shepard, 2010: 274).
Intellectual attacks on EP, sometimes full with even „implacable hostility” as R.Dawkins pointed
(Geher, 2006) are caused not only by rational, purely academic opposition but also by ethical
considerations: EP has been blamed for supporting natural fallacy, in other words, for justifying
Id-rooted (i.e. „biologically driven” according to S.Freud`s terminology) behavior being judged in
contemporary society as immoral, even cynical – like rape and other violence (or just women
voluntary involvement in relationships of convenience, see, e.g., Pollet, Nettle, 2009);
moreover, EP sometimes has been paint as a sexist, racist, and even eugenicist doctrine (Geher,
2006). Actually, the situation is quite opposite: EP research is trying to state „what is” not „what
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ought to be”, declaring that deeper understanding of, e.g., causes of rape would facilitate its
prevention (McKibbin et al., 2008); in fact, one can say that evolutionary psychologists try to
perform an honest, culture-values free observation of modern human mental life. However,
performing such an accurate observation is, according to G.B.Shaw`s famous dictum (Caldwell,
2007: 15) often called a cynicism; more generally, all the postmodern way of social
interpretations suffers from such an attitude. Besides, although „heretical” paradigmatic idea
about „just” adaptivity related roots of human complicated mental life (including our value
systems, religious beliefs, etc.) can inflame rebellious postmodern imagination (shock as a
postmodern value!), it is quite uncomfortable for our belief in human superiority over other life
forms, for belief in our free will, in our powerful mind being independent of biological roots (the
latter could be symbolically reflected in the following S.Hoking`s quote „We are just an
advanced breed of monkey on a minor planet of a very average star. But we can understand the
Universe. That makes us something very special”; Susskind, 2008: 433), in a God caring on us,
etc. The mentioned EP core idea is, self-evidently, inacceptable for theologists as well: as it has
been emotionally stated, e.g., by South African researcher C.Joubert (2012: 244), „EP
explanations are not only banal or ludicrous, but inherently dangerous to our self-understanding
and our lives together in society”.
Nevertheless, present article is not targeted to discuss all the controversies and
misunderstandings within the field – an emphasis has been put on pragmatic applications of EP
recognitions, first of all, on utilization of EP paradigm as a methodological tool to deal with
public environmental & health consciousness issues as an important environmental health
dimension. In fact, EP per se is, according to adapted quote from S. Pinker (2002), not a theory,
but an approach, a particular way of applying evolutionary idea to the mind. Such an approach,
a thinking perspective could be used for interpretations despite of many empirically unproved
academic recognitions and in spite of even paradigmatic objections – the guiding criteria for
judgment is practical expedience (thus, for example, academically controversially interpreted
„savanna principle” should be accepted if it appears to be favorable for design of psychologically
comfortable environment). Such a statement, seemingly „heretical” at first glance, correctly
reflects postmodern relativistic position that accepting of knowledge depends not on its
correspondence with ultimate / deep reality (which, anyway, is cognitively inaccessible at its
very roots; discussions see, e.g., Balklavs-Grīnhofs, 2008) but on its practical usefulness (Oberst,
Stewart, 2003); this idea has been broadly supported also by contemporary fundamental
science`s, first of all, quantum physics` recognitions; in brief, its essence could be reflected
symbolically by a N.Bohr`s remark from A.Einstein`s and N.Bohr`s famous public debate about
quantum mechanics: „the wave function doesn't describe a “real” micro-world but only
“knowledge” that is useful for making predictions” (Hawking, Penrose, 1996: 134; there is a long
list of sources about quantum thinking`s implications on development of psychology, see, e.g.,
Bohm, 1980; Busemeyer, Bruza, 2012; Mensky et al., 2011; Penrose et al., 2011; Wilson, 1990;
besides, it is important to emphasize that these quantum thinking capabilities doesn`t
necessarily depend on person`s professional expertise in quantum physics per se, see, e.g.,
Capra, 1975). In a such pragmatic perspective even false information rooted phenomena like
placebo, induced near-to-death experiences, suppression of unwanted memories and like
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become valuable, adaptive. Freudian psychoanalysis can serve as an impressive encouraging
example of contradictorily judged psychology school`s (characterized sometimes even as
pseudoscience, Hines, 2003) profound inspiring impact on all the Western culture, and on
contemporary psychology in particular (more in details see, e.g., Reņģe, 2008); moreover,
exactly the controversy of the field, being even emotionally discussed could serve as an
inspirational source.
EP as a way of thinking stimulates, among others, an anti-ethnocentric world-perception (since
the same stone-age brains are in the heads of all the humans on Earth, see above) which favors
pragmatically important findings through bias-free acquiring of non-Western cultural mileage
(e.g., aboriginal ecotechnologies, folk medicine and psychotherapy, local worldviews for modern
physics enhancement, ecocentric philosophies encouraging pro-environmental behavior, see,
e.g., Capra, 1975; Kangas, 2004) and even animal behavior related experience. Cultures which
closely co-exist with animal world have protractedly applied healing experience gained through
observation of animal self-medication (moreover, it has been even believed that traditional
medicine per se is not human invention at all, see Huffman, 2001) – an experience which has
been forgotten at great extent within a contemporary Western urban culture. Nevertheless,
formerly prejudicially perceived reports on animal self-medication (zoopharmacognosy) are
receiving now more researchers` attention, its efficiency has been supported by more and more
scientific evidences (Huffman, 2001; Huffman, Vitazkova, 2006; Krief et al., 2005; Villalba,
Provenza, 2007). One of the most striking examples on animal self-medication research is
related to African great apes – thus, observations on chimpanzees consuming bitter leaves of
Vernonia amygdalina (Delile) and on neighboring traditional medicine practitioners who also
use this plant led to phytochemical studies which proved Vernonia`s numerous therapeutic
properties (Huffman, Vitazkova, 2006; Ijeh, Ejike, 2011; see also a list of relevant references
included in the latter source). Such an expanding zoopharmacognostic research represents itself
a manifestation of a rapidly developing field of nature studies with a wide range of practical
applications – a biomimicry, a way of thinking which core idea is learning from organisms and
ecosystems instead of doing research to intensify resource extraction from them (Benyus, 2002.
As regards to learning from our pre-historic ancestors as a particular object of interest for EP a
remarkable biomimicry example could be represented by S.Ilardy`s developed therapy which
mimics ancient hunter-gatherer societies` lifestyle including so called paleo-diet, outdoor
activities, physical exercises, direct social communications instead of virtual ones, etc. (Ilardi,
2009). However, EP interpretations should not restrict themselves within hominid taxons – thus,
odours` powerful influence on humans, often at subliminal level (a trait pragmatically used in
aromatherapy, sexual manipulation, consumer behavior controlling, etc.) could be explained (in
accordance with EP thinking) through peculiarities of mammal brain evolution: initially brain
enlargement was related at great extent to olfactory functions enhancement (Rowe et al.,
2011), however the further evolution process (in primates, and especially in humans) included
decrease of smell sense capabilities (Gilad et al., 2003, quoted in Kaas, 2013) – but still, olfaction
remains as an imprint left in a background (subdued e.g. by vision), as a sense with a truly
„magic power” – just like our rigid pre-historic adaptations.
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An anti-biased, anti-ethnocentric perception described could be particularly fruitful for
development of innovation, with a precaution, though, that valuable experience owned by, e.g.,
so called primitive cultures (including hypothetic experience possessed by our pre-historic
ancestors) is spoiled by a lot of superstitions. Thus, Vernonia related ethnic knowledge
described above could be contrasted, e.g., by widespread European folk superstitious belief
about snake`s forked tongue as a biting organ, about owls and bats as evil nocturnal creatures,
about European nightjars`s Caprimulgus europaeus (L.) habit to milk domestic animals (in, e.g.,
German and Russian languages these birds are even called “goat milkers” – Ziegenmelker and
Kозодой accordingly), about grass snake Natrix natrix (L.) as a cow milker, etc. Mix of
superstitions and reliable information could be find also in recent information technologies
dominated communities, and, just like in a case with rural cultural knowledge there is a need to
“separate the wheat from the chaff” instead of complete a priori denial or dogmatic
acceptance: both biased mechanistic science adepts and fanatic believers in pyramidology,
UFOs, astrology, cryptozoology (like bigfoots), etc. should be judged as close-minded persons.
Philosophical reconsidering of human nature through anti-ethnocentrically oriented EP
inspirations doesn`t mean necessarily a threat to anthropocentric and / or Christian religious
beliefs (see also discussion above). Thus, even human superiority feelings seemingly hurted by
neuroscience findings that our free will could be just an illusion, just a fictional construction (as
S.Pinker would say; see Libet et al., 1999) could, vice versa, promote imaginations about deep,
hidden, perceptually inaccessible, “flavored with mysticism” reality (e.g., Kant`s noumenon)
behind the “mundane” mechanistic science`s offered world (figuratively, as, according to the
Bible, God said, “You cannot see My face, for no man can see Me and live!”, Online Parallel
Bible, 2004-2013). Mentioned recognition about neuroscience research impact on free will idea
interpretation could be demonstrated, e.g., through findings about brain direct stimulations
targeted to cause particular body movement: these stimulations do not always simply result in
reflexive unconscious activities (like, say, in a case of popular patellar reflex) – instead, motor
responses have been preceded in these experiments by experience of relevant conscious wish,
i.e. people were certain they did the movement in accordance with their free will; descriptions
of related neurobiology experiments see, e.g., Brooks, 2008 (description of his personal
experience); Haggard, 2011; Wegner, Wheatley, 1999; nevertheless, the free will research field
still appears to be controversially interpreted, see, e.g., Batthyany, 2009; Klemm, 2010.
Pragmatically, as an EP`s core idea of particular importance should be recognized biophilia
conception which actually represents itself a paradigm shift in environmental health related
designs. Term “biophilia” has been popularized by E.O.Wilson who describes it as our innately
emotional affiliation towards nature („the connections that human beings subconsciously seek
with the rest of life”, Wilson, 1992: 350), emphasizing that „expressions „biophilia” and
„biophilia hypothesis” will serve well if they do no more than call attention to psychological
phenomena that rose from deep human history, that stemmed from interaction with the
natural environment” (Wilson, 1993: 40). Although essentially simple, biophilia idea appeared to
be inspiring, conceptually powerful enough – just like EP perspective per se – to be widely used
for environmental psychology and health related interpretations and designs (see, e.g.,
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Heerwagen, 2009; Kellert et al, 2008; Ulrich, 1993; Windhager et al, 2011); concept`s successful
application has been supported by appropriate empirical evidences (Ulrich, 1993; Van den Berga
et al., 2003). Thus, Ulrich’s research (1984) found that hospital patients had faster post-surgery
recovery if their rooms had outdoor views of trees instead of view on a brick wall (example of
biophilia`s psychosomatic effect); Heerwagen and Orians (see Heerwagen, 2009) study revealed
that employers in windowless offices used two times more nature posters and photos to
decorate their rooms than people who had visual access to nature scenery outdoors; several
studies emphasized indoor presence of nature elements favorable impact on people cognitive
performance, probably through impacts on emotions (Sacharin, 2009; Ulrich, 1993), well-known
are environmental consciousness and health benefits gained by animal-assisted therapy, despite
the field has received critics on inconsistent research methodology (Palley et al., 2010) – these
are just some examples to demonstrate biophilia paradigm in action. Biophilia effects discussed
are related first of all to aesthetic emotions which, according to EP approach, have been
recognized as an evolved adaptive trait (classic example is represented by human aesthetic
preferance predominantly towards safe and productive habitats) – just like biophobia related
aesthetic emotions, e.g., disgust towards spiders, disease-causing parasites, feces, rotting food,
visible signs of infection, etc. (Dutton, 2003; Orians, 2001). Nevertheless, not always „beauty is a
truth”: aesthetic signals could be deceptive both in human world (the multi-billion dollars
beauty industry could serve as an example) and among animals; an example of the latter:
stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus (L.) males in poor health condition own larger patch of red
abdominal areas (mating color) than males in ordinary condition and, accordingly, could be
more succesfull in attracting female (Candolin, 1999, quoted in Skamel, 2003: 182). Besides,
cultural overprint has influenced beauty perception of urban dwellers resulting in increasing
numbers of „biophobics” (Kellert, 1997, quoted in Sampson, 2011) and even developing so
called „cult of ugliness” (Porteous, 1996). Symbolically, when governor W.Bradford stepped off
the „Mayflower” and first saw untamed American forests, he judged them as „a hideous and
desolate wilderness”, as „the enemy of civilized life” (Porteous, 1996: 77).
In order to perform conscious, controlled use of biophilia conception instead of its intuitive
apply it would be a real challenge to crack the aesthetic codes within biophilia archetype which
“would give some kind of magical solution to any design problem” (Mazzi, 2010). An example of
such a probable code is well-know golden ratio (called also golden mean, divine section, etc.):
golden ratio based proportions can be widely find in nature and in human designs (discussions
see, e.g., Livio, 2002; Olsen, 2006), and there are even claims (unproven ones, though, see Livio,
2002) it plays a crucial role in human aesthetic perception, i.e. golden ratio represents itself a
proportion with an in-built universal beauty (Pipes, 2008) and even “magical” properties; belief
in the latter manifests itself, e.g., in sacral geometry, in ritual magic, in practical pyramidology
(i.e. golden proportion pyramid models being used for healing, food preservation, energy
generation, etc. purposes). Piramidology / „pyramid power” idea has been spoiled with a lot of
unbelievable, fairytale-like claims (e.g., pyramids as tools for time-travelling) and is recognized
as being pseudoscientific (see discussion in, e.g., Nickell, 2004); at the same time, pyramid
therapy has been broadly used, e.g., in Cuban traditional medicine which is tightly integrated
within official health care system (with pyramid healing included in medical education) in Cuba
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(Dresang et al., 2005; Kadetz, Delgado, 2010; Traditional Medicine…, 2007) representing thus a
remarkable demonstration of anti-biased attitude towards unconventional healing experience
(see above discussion on biomimicry). Also author`s preliminary experiments (May-September
2013) supports golden ratio pyramids influence on biological processes like vegetable (tomato)
and milk biodegradation rate, salad Lactuca sativa L. seed germination rate, stopping spasms in
the patient`s extremities (cause not revealed) and osteochondrosis patient`s hip mobility
improvement (temporary, for about 2 months; improvement starts immediately after 1 hour
lasting exposure); indisputably though, the latter could be caused also by placebo effect like in a
case of, e.g., sham surgery, see Kirkley et al., 2008; Moseley et al., 2002.
Pragmatically important manifestation of biophilia paradigm is represented by so called
„savanna principle / hypotheses” which states that since human mind have been evolved as an
adaptive response to stable features of their ancestral environment (called “environment of
evolutionary adaptedness”, or EEA), namely, African Pleistocene savanna, this long ancient
savanna dwelling history should have left an imprint on our minds (Heerwagen, 2003;
Kanazawa, 2004; Bolhuis et al., 2011); accordingly, modern human brain is, quoting S.Kanazawa
(2004, 2010), unconsciously biased to view the environment as if it would still be the ancestral
one and even having difficulties to emotionally comprehend entities that did not exist in EEA.
Corresponding to Savanna hypotheses, humans should aesthetically prefer environments with
key properties specific for savanna ecosystems (not mandatory savannas themselves), first of all
(according to J.Appleton`s prospect-refuge theory), with a high prospect combined with a high
refuge – open grassland, clustered trees with spreading canopies, i.e. an environment with
opportunities “to see without being seen” (Orians, Heerwagen, 1992). There are certain
empirical evidences supporting aesthetic preferences for savanna-type environments (see
review on, e.g., Orians, Heerwagen, 1992; Hunziker et al., 2007), and savanna “mimics”
(Heerwagen, 2003) are included in environmental psychology designs, e.g., in visual advertisings
to stimulate consumers` favorable emotional associations, in parks all around the world, in a
leisure environment (golf courses, hotels, camping pitches) to enhance their attractiveness for
consumers, in a structure of interior designs, etc.
Nevertheless, it would be an academic and pragmatic methodological oversimplification to
claim that prospect-refuge theory, despite of its conceptual power, would represent itself the
only principle to ensure attractiveness of environmental design in a particular real life situation
– J.Appleton`s idea should be enhanced with, e.g., Kaplans` information processing theory
(Kaplan, Kaplan, 1989), emphasizing environmental information`s role in habitat`s psychological
appreciation (e.g., perceived mystery as Kaplans` model`s element of landscape attraction
which could be evolutionary explained through adaptive function of curiosity as a drive to seek
for a new information beneficial for acquiring of environmental resources, see Kaplan, Kaplan,
1989), with A.Maslow`s frameworking conception of hierarchy of needs, with an idea of
culturally shared imagination being powerful enough to shape even our sensory / “physical”
perception (see, e.g., Pearson et al., 2008, 2011), with psychological typologies reflecting
individual specifities of mental / behavioral responses (like ERI testing of McKechnie, 1970, or
value types of Schwartz, 1992, 2009), etc.
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In order to ensure holistic, integrative application of biophilia and other EP approach related
ideas for designs, an ecotechnological / ecological engineering perspective appeared to be
fruitful. Ecological engineering defined as “the design of sustainable ecosystems that integrate
human society with its natural environment for the beneﬁt of both” (Mitsch, 2012: 5) in practice
represents itself a cost-effective and, at the same time, environmentally sound ecosystem
design (which includes both creation and just manipulation of ecosystems) used for wastewater
treatment, food production, nature protection, pest management, tourism environment
development, cultural environment restoration, therapeutic environment creation, sustainable
behavior facilitation (favoring relevant lifestyles and identity feelings through ecotechnological
designs` psychological impact), etc. needs (Kangas, 2004; Jūrmalietis, 2009); frugality should be
recognized as a core methodological principle with a spectrum of subdued, mutually
interrelated principles like self-design, multifunctionality and complementarity (including
integration of health biopsychosocial model – ecotechnology designs are targeted on all the
three health dimensions), biodiversity enhancement, waste recycling, etc.
Psychological aspects should be considered as being particularly important for ecotechnological
developments, they reveal themselves, e.g., through 1) complementarity of aesthetic and
ecologic properties of designs (e.g., ecotone zone as J.Appleton`s prospect-refuge conception
related design; see also examples in Jūrmalietis, 2010); 2) promoting therapeutically and
ethically / spiritually important Zen-like mental integration (see also below) within the natural
environment (re-sacralization of nature) as a necessary prerequisite for ecotechnology related
lifestyle development; 3) aesthetical inspiration / creativity as a prerequisite for succesful
research and design (like H.D.Thoreau emphasized „The true man of science will know nature
better by his finer organization; he will smell, taste, see, hear, feel better than other man. His
will be a deeper and finer experience. We do not learn by inference and deduction and the
application of mathematics to philosophy, but by direct intercourse and sympathy”, quoted in
Walls, 1995: 41); 4) recognizing ecotechnological approach as a part of cultural heritage (e.g.,
European traditional rural gardening practice enhanced by appropriate mythology) stimulating /
reviving thus interest towards traditional ecotechnology related sustainable lifestyle and knowhow (historical roots of ecotechnological practice have been find, e.g., in ancient China; this
experience is helpful for recent developments, see Jingsong et al, 1998; Kangas, 2004); 5)
recognizing psychological factor`s important role in biotic interrelationships (also animalassisted therapy, see above), for survival of organisms, and even for quality of animal world
products (quality of milk, eggs, meat, etc., see, e.g., Terlouw, Rybarczyk, 2008).
Flowforms can serve as an demonstrative example for emotional experience enhanced
biomimicry constructions as elements integrated within ecotechnological design. Flowform
represents itself a set of opened vessels arranged in a cascade, through which water flows to a
pool / ecotechnological wetland; these bowls are shaped / sculptured to coax water into
vortices (thus imitating mountain stream) instead of flowing along the axis like in a channel
(Taylor, 2006). Such a cascade design possess simultaneously ecologic (like water mixing and
oxygenation, indoor air quality improvement) and psycho-therapeutic (because of aesthetics of
stream`s audial and visual properties which could enlive larger environments) functions.
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Flowforms have been used within a wide spectrum of environmental designs related to
agriculture, horticulture, aquaculture, wastewater treatment, public parks, zoos, indoor
environment, etc. Nevertheless, flowform development is not just a mechanistic copying of
Nature`s selected features – instead, research is targeted to reveal hidden archetypes, basic
principles, „cracking codes”. John Wilkes, a main inventor of flowform design, and his
collaborates used decades for insights and for development of a wide variety of flowform
designs (Schwuchow et al., 2010) – actually, their efforts could be recognized as a kind of
biophilic meditation, as a creative aesthetic insight, as a Zen-like constasy (i.e. mystical-aesthetic
experience related to everyday world, particularly to humble phenomena – „ordinary things
shining from within”; accordingly, constasy contrasts with enstasy and extasy, see Померанц,
1989; this attitude has been expressed by Zen master Bankei Yotaku: „My miracle is that when I
feel hungry I eat, and when I feel thirsty I drink”, see Reps, Senzaki, 1998: 91); flowform designs
are emotionally saturated with ideas like flowforms are imitating heart rhytms, like flowforms
represent themselves the way water wish to move, etc.
3.

Conclusions

Despite of EP`s interpretative capacities described and its growing impact on development of
different disciplines, certain fields (like business sciences, including marketing and
advertisement, organizational cooperation) still use EP principles often in a simplistic,
fragmented, intuitive manner (see, e.g., Miller, 2009; Saad, 2011); some schools of
environmental management ignore them at all or use just selected recognitions without
references to the paradigm or relevant conceptual models (see, e.g., Kļaviņš et all., 2008; Rīgas
pilsētas…, 2009); also health psychology is limited in EP paradigmatic approach enhancements
(see, e.g., Tybur, 2012), etc. Consequently, the following concluding recognitions on EP
approach`s pragmatic potentials should be stated:






“Fixed human biological nature” as EP`s paradigmatic concept hides within powerful
driving forces / archetypes which do influence (or even determine, often subconsciously)
our mind processes and behavioral choices – accordingly, EP approach is particularly
fruitful for environmental health enhancements, including sustainable education,
therapy, environmental design, etc. related developments;
EP perspective should be applied systemically (models instead of separate recognitions,
ecotehnological integrative perspective used), for a wide spectrum of environmental
health and performance supporting designs related to landscape planning and urban
planning, environmental advertisements and consumer behavior management, outdoor
micro-environmental designs (like nature trails, gardens), indoor designs in hospitals,
supermarkets, offices, etc.;
EP developments should be implemented in an interdisciplinary and complementary
manner, i.e. through cognitive collaboration with biomimicry experience, ecotechnology
/ ecological engineering, health science, environmental psychology, anthropology,
quantum physics (e.g. as inspirational source), postmodern philosophy and even with
such seemingly pseudoscience related topics like “embodied mathematics” (e.g., golden
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section, fractals), etc., thus enhancing EP application spectrum, and avoiding one-sided,
biased EP interpretations;
EP approach, through emphasizing shared mental traits for both primitive and
„developed”/„civilized” human cultures / subcultures, stimulates an anti-biased / antiethnocentric perception, paradigmatic openness towards different cultural and even
animal behavior related experience;
Biophilia perspective as one of EP`s core concepts should be applied as a guiding
principle to interpret psychological / aesthetic relevance of biopsychosocial health
enhancement targeted designs as well as to favour / inspire biomimicry based research.
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